OUR FUNCTION AREAS
Get the party poppers out, it’s time to celebrate!
Situated on East Street with a damn tasty function menu,
Brewhouse & Kitchen is on it when it comes to functions!
Get in touch so we can start planning!

HORSHAM

Enquire today and we’ll work with
you to design your perfect event!

THE UPPER DINING ROOM
SEATED: 75 | STANDING: 100

This area is the perfect space for a private
meeting in the day, party or sit down
celebration for up to 75 guests. We can
accommodate a more informal affair of up to
100 people in the evening and if your party
size is even bigger, just enquire and we will
see what we can do!

THE PANTRY TABLE
SEATED: 16

Looking for a casual area big enough to
accommodate a small group of friends/
family or needing an informal meeting…
we have just the spot! Our Pantry table can
seat up to 16 people and is situated in the
corner of our Upper Dining Room.
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THE BREWERY BAR
SEATED: 20-30 | STANDING: 50

Our quirky ‘Brewery Bar’ is located right next
door to our shiny micro-brewery and well
stocked bar, making it the ideal space for
a small informal gathering. The light and
bright space is perfect for an informal social
meet up to sit and enjoy some small plates
and sharers whilst sampling our unique
range of craft beers and extensive drinks list!

BEACH HUTS (X3)
SEATED: 4-5

Come and have a meal in one of our unique
beach huts or enjoy a selection of our dishes
to share with friends and family. Each hut
seats up to 4 people-ideal for sheltered drinks
& a cheeky meal al fresco style.

CONTACT HORSHAM@
BREWHOUSEANDKITCHEN.COM AND LET US
HELP CREATE YOUR PERFECT EVENT!
38 East Street, Horsham RH12 1HL
1403 788140 brewhouseandkitchen.com

